
 

 
 

HAVE ELECTRONICS YOU NEED TO GET RID OF? 
Getting rid of electronics can always be a bit confusing. What can you recycle? What can you through away? Where do 
you take equipment to dispose? Sadoff E-Recycling & Data Destruction highlights Wisconsin recycling laws and other 
important information on disposing of electronics.  

Is it the Law to Recycle in Wisconsin? 

Believe it or not, recycling is not the law in many states, but it is in Wisconsin and has 
been since 1990. How every county or municipality handles its recycling is up to them, 
as long as certain items—which we have outlined below—do not enter the landfill. 

Most areas provide waste pick up and trust in residents and businesses to separate 
these items out of their garbage cans. Often these areas do provide bins for specified 
recyclable materials as well as additional pick-up options for other materials. 

To find out how to get rid of any of these banned items, please refer to your local municipality. Most do not provide an 
option for electronics though they are banned. We will dive into exactly what electronics are banned in landfills below. 

What Electronics are Banned from Landfills in Wisconsin? 

Electronics are among the items banned from Wisconsin’s landfills. Below we have a list of the items specifically 
mentioned in Wisconsin law as banned. However, you’ll find that it pretty much includes all electronics. 

Electronics 

• Cell Phones 
• Computers 
• Fax Machines 
• Flash Drives 
• Hard Drives 
• Monitors 

• Printers 
• Scanners 
• Speakers 
• Televisions 
• Video Players (DVD, VCR, etc.) 
• Other Items That Plug Into a Computer 

You’ll notice the last item is a blanket inclusion for other items. Most electronics can plug into a computer, so even if you 
think you have an item that has slipped through the cracks, that may not be the case. There are many additional items 
that don’t fit neatly into this electronics category that are also banned which we will dig into below. 

Can You Put Electronics in Your Recycling Bin in Wisconsin? 

This is where some people will often get confused. They know that e-recycling is a good thing. They may even know that 
electronics can’t go to a Wisconsin landfill, but they are not sure if you can just throw electronics in your blue recycling 
bin. 

https://sadoffelectronicsrecycling.com/


The quick answer is no. Most recycling bins will carefully list the items that are acceptable, and they generally boil down 
to paper products, glass, plastic, and metals. Though electronics contain metals, they also contain a lot of other 
materials including hazardous materials and metals. Traditional recycling facilities are only set up to handle these types 
of materials and adding electronics into the mix will further complicate the process. 

Other Items Banned from Landfills in Wisconsin 

Electronics aren’t the only things that are banned from going into Wisconsin landfills. Below we have a comprehensive 
list of items that are banned from Wisconsin landfills. Among them, you will find several things that are similar to 
electronics, or are recyclable in the blue bins. 

Appliances 

• Air Conditioners 
• Boilers 
• Clothes Dryers 
• Clothes Washers 
• Dehumidifiers 
• Freezers 
• Furnaces 
• Microwaves 
• Ovens 
• Refrigerators 
• Stoves 
• Water Heaters 

Automotive Items 

• Lead-Acid Batteries 
• Oil Filters 
• Tires 
• Waste Oil 

Paper Products 

• Cardboard 
• Magazines (and Similar 

Materials) 
• Newspaper (and Similar 

Materials) 
• Paper 

 

Containers 

• #1 Plastic Containers 
• #2 Plastic Containers 
• Aluminum Material 
• Bi-Metal Cans 
• Glass Containers 
• Tin Containers 
• Steel Containers 

Yard Waste 

• Grass Clippings 
• Debris and Brush 
• Leaves 

 

How to Recycle Your Electronics in Wisconsin 

If you want to recycle your electronics in Wisconsin, you are probably looking for an option and most municipalities and 
counties do not provide their own solution for you. Whether you use Sadoff as your recycler of choice is up to you. 
However, it is always recommended to use a recycler that is certified to either the R2 Electronics recycling standard or to 
E-Stewards.  Both certifications offer liability protections that non-certified recyclers cannot.      

 


